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TCO Applications

CUSTOMS ACT 1901 - NOTICE PURSUANT TO SECTION 269K(1) - APPLICATIONS MADE FOR TARIFF CONCESSION ORDERS
Applications have been lodged for Tariff Concession Orders for the goods described in the following TABLE.
Australian manufacturers who wish to contest the granting of a Tariff Concession Order for the goods described
are invited to lodge a submission in writing in an approved form. Submissions must be lodged within 50 days
of the date of publication of this Notice.
The operative date (Op.) and TC reference number follow the description of goods.
To assist local manufacturers, the use(s) to which the goods can be put follow the description of goods.
Submission forms are available from Custom Houses throughout Australia or on the Customs web site
www.customs.gov.au.
For guidance on the required description style, phone 02 6275 6404, fax 02 6275 6376 or email
tarcon@customs.gov.au.
THE TABLE

Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
3921.90.90

SHEETS, having
(a) NOT less
(b) NOT less
(c) NOT less
Op. 01.05.12

Schedule 4 Item Number
General Duty Rate

ALL of the following:
than 66% polyvinyl chloride;
than 11% wood powder;
than 3% calcium carbonate

50

- TC 1213970

Stated Use:
For the manufacture of doors, cupboards or cabinets for the
building industry

3924.10.00

Applicant: FIVE STAR FINISHERS

5%

KITCHENWARE, silicone, being ANY of the following:
(a) bake pans;
(b) bake mats;
(c) moulds
Op. 01.05.12

50

- TC 1213908

Stated Use:
cooking and food preparation
Applicant: THE REJECT SHOP LTD
4410.90.00

PANELS, PARTICLE BOARD, pasted AND compressed flax fibre
Op. 24.04.12

5%
50
- TC 1213239

Stated Use:
For manufacturing partitions, door cores, fire doors, worktops,
roof boarding, dividers, veneer supports and packaging

5603.14.00

Applicant: CORINTHIAN INDUSTRIES (HOLDINGS) PTY LTD

5%

ROLLS, FILTER FABRIC, non woven, polymer, weighing more than
150 gsm
Op. 17.04.12

50
- TC 1212213

Stated Use:
For manufacturing filters for applications such as vacuum
cleaner and liquid food filtration
Applicant: LANCASTER GLASS FIBRE AUSTRALIA PTY LTD

5%
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Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
6802.93.00

TABLEWARE, granite, being ANY of the following:
(a) trivets;
(b) coasters;
(c) grinding sets, including BOTH of the following:
(i) mortar;
(ii) pestle
Op. 01.05.12

Schedule 4 Item Number
General Duty Rate
50

- TC 1213910

Stated Use:
Trivets for holding food, coasters as mats for placing under
glasses to protect tables from moisture, mortar and pestle for
grinding food
Applicant: THE REJECT SHOP LTD
6909.19.00

PROPPANT, HYDRAULIC FRACTURING, ceramic, granular
Op. 30.04.12

5%
50
- TC 1213724

Stated Use:
Used in the hydraulic fracturing process to create fractures in
the hydrocarbon-bearing rock formations
5%

Applicant: SCHLUMBERGER AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
8419.50.90

HEAT EXCHANGERS, LIQUID GLYCOL
Op. 04.05.12

50
- TC 1214574

Stated Use:
For heating and cooling liquid glycol in order to meet pipeline
specifications
Applicant: GLNG OPERATIONS PTY LTD
8419.89.90

BLACK LIQUOR EVAPORATORS, PAPER PULP MANUFACTURING, steam heated
Op. 16.04.12

5%
50
- TC 1212212

Stated Use:
For manufacturing paper pulp

8421.29.00

Applicant: VISY INDUSTRIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD

5%

FILTRATION MODULES, ULTRAFILTRATION OR NANOFILTRATION, skid
mounted, including ALL of the following:
(a) filter housings;
(b) piping;
(c) skid frame with cable channels;
(d) instrumentation
Op. 01.05.12

50

- TC 1213990

Stated Use:
In biotechnological applications for the concentration and
diafiltration of proteins and cell harvest
Applicant: CSL LTD
8428.33.00

BELT CONVEYORS, POLYURETHANE FOAM CUTTING LINE
Op. 27.04.12

5%
50
- TC 1213632

Stated Use:
To turn and transport blocks of cut polyurethane foam rubber
Applicant: PACIFIC BRANDS HOLDINGS PTY LTD

5%
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Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
8438.80.00

RICE MIXING MACHINES, SHARI OR SUSHI, having a cooked rice
capacity NOT less than 3 kg
Op. 10.05.12
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Schedule 4 Item Number
General Duty Rate
50
- TC 1215477

Stated Use:
Industrial preparation of rice for food

8438.80.00

Applicant: SUSHI MACHINES PTY LTD

5%

RICE FORMING MACHINE, SUSHI, having a production capacity
NOT less than 1 500 shapes per hour
Op. 10.05.12

50
- TC 1215479

Stated Use:
Industrial preparation of rice for food

8477.80.00

Applicant: SUSHI MACHINES PTY LTD

5%

THERMOPLASTIC RECYCLING LINE, having ALL of the following:
(a) granulator;
(b) pneumatic suction module;
(c) extruder;
(d) vacuum pump;
(e) melt pressure indicator;
(f) hydraulic screen changer;
(g) water cooled die face cutter;
(h) heat exchanger;
(i) control cabinet;
(j) pelletise
Op. 30.04.12

50

- TC 1213722

Stated Use:
Recycling and pelletising of thermoplastics

8479.89.90

Applicant: B F MACHINERY PTY LTD

5%

PIPE CONNECTOR FITTING INTERNAL CARTRIDGE ASSEMBLY MACHINES,
programmable logical controlled
Op. 24.04.12

50
- TC 1213114

Stated Use:
For the assembly and fitting of pipe connector internal
cartridges for push fit pipe fittings

8479.89.90

Applicant: GSA INDUSTRIES (AUST) PTY LTD

5%

ASSEMBLIES, PIPE AND TUBE, OIL AND GAS WELL, being ALL of the
following:
(a) Y shaped branched steel tubes;
(b) threaded bore well connection steel pipes;
(c) steel pipes, having variable aperture sizes
Op. 24.04.12

50

- TC 1213238

Stated Use:
To be installed in oil or gas wells to combine two producing
well bores into one
Applicant: HALLIBURTON AUSTRALIA PTY LTD

5%
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Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
8479.89.90

TENSIONER RINGS, OIL AND GAS WELL
Op. 30.04.12

Schedule 4 Item Number
General Duty Rate
50
- TC 1213879

Stated Use:
To apply tension on the riser string in offshore oil and gas
production

8481.80.90

Applicant: SEDCO FOREX INTERNATIONAL INC

5%

HYDRAULIC VALVE SYSTEM, incorporating a control valve assembly,
including NOT less than three of the following:
(a) hose AND fittings;
(b) electric joystick;
(c) electronic valve controller;
(d) pre-set flow control;
(e) integrated multi-coupler;
(f) accumulator
Op. 26.04.12

50

- TC 1213383

Stated Use:
The installation of auxiliary hydraulic systems on front end
loaders

8704.10.00

Applicant: PFG AUSTRALIA PTY LTD

5%

TRUCKS, REAR DUMP, OFF HIGHWAY, articulated, diesel, having BOTH
of the following:
(a) load capacity NOT greater than 31 t;
(b) operating weight NOT greater than 29.5 t
Op. 09.05.12

50

- TC 1215387

Stated Use:
Ramp or level production haulage in mines and mine development
projects
Applicant: SANDVIK MINING AND CONSTRUCTION AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
9505.90.00

PINATAS, unfilled
Op. 11.05.12

5%
50
- TC 1215597

Stated Use:
Decoration and activity at festive occasions, including
birthdays etc
Applicant: THE REJECT SHOP LTD

5%
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TCOs M ade

CUSTOMS ACT 1901 - NOTICE PURSUANT TO SECTION 269R(1) - TARIFF CONCESSION ORDERS MADE
Tariff Concession Orders have been made for the goods described in the following TABLE.
The operative date (Op.) and TC reference No. follow the description of goods. Local manufacturers of
substitutable goods may request the revocation of TCOs at any time.
THE TABLE

Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
4821.90.00

6307.10.10

6307.10.90

8419.50.90

8424.90.90

8454.90.00

8479.90.00

9405.10.00

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect

LABELS, thermal transfer, self adhesive, having ALL of the
following:
(a) paper layer;
(b) metal carrier layer;
(c) adhesive layer;
(d) heat resistance to 350 degrees C
Op. 24.02.12
Dec. date 21.05.12

50

- TC 1206403

SLEEVES, CLEANING, HOUSEHOLD CLEANING TOOL, knitted
Op. 01.03.12
Dec. date 21.05.12

- TC 1207128

SLEEVES, CLEANING, HOUSEHOLD CLEANING TOOL, woven
Op. 01.03.12
Dec. date 21.05.12

- TC 1207129

50

50

HEAT EXCHANGERS, RESIN IMPREGNATED GRAPHITE BLOCK, STEEL STRIP
ACID PICKLE LINE
Op. 27.02.12
Dec. date 21.05.12

50
- TC 1206626

NOZZLES, SINTER PLANT WASTE GAS CLEANING
Op. 27.02.12
Dec. date 21.05.12

- TC 1206625

50

PARTS, SLAB CASTER HUB, being EITHER of the following:
(a) electro-magnetic stirrer rolls;
(b) electro-magnetic stirrer sleeves
Op. 28.02.12
Dec. date 21.05.12

- TC 1206685

PARTS, METAL COATING LINE, being rolls
Op. 28.02.12
Dec. date 21.05.12

- TC 1206682

FANS AND LIGHTS, CEILING, integrated, non-ceramic with OR
without ceramic bulb holder, having a self contained electric
motor
Op. 24.02.12
Dec. date 21.05.12

50

50

50

- TC 1206399
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Loc al M anufac tur er Initiated - TC Os R evoked

CUSTOMS ACT 1901 - NOTICE PURSUANT TO SECTION 269SE(1) - AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY INITIATED - TARIFF CONCESSION
ORDERS REVOKED
The Tariff Concession Orders for the goods described in the following TABLE have been revoked.
THE TABLE

Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
7318.19.00

FERRULES, threaded, metal
Op. 07.11.11

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect

Dec. date 30.01.12

- TC 1137006

50
21.03.12

Substitutable goods produced in Australia in the ordinary
course of business by ITW Australia Pty Ltd, Chirnside Park,
Vic. In transit provisions apply
7318.29.00

ANCHORS, CONCRETE STRUCTURE LIFTING, non-threaded, metal, having
a maximum load lifting capacity greater than 1.3 t
Op. 07.11.11
Dec. date 30.01.12
Substitutable goods produced in Australia in the ordinary
course of business by ITW Australia Pty Ltd, Chirnside Park,
Vic. In transit provisions apply

50
21.03.12
- TC 1137009
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TCOs R evoked - U nused for over 2 years

CUSTOMS ACT 1901
NOTICE PURSUANT TO SECTION 269SE(2) - TARIFF CONCESSION ORDER REVOCATION AT THE INITIATIVE OF CUSTOMS
The Tariff Concession Orders listed in THE TABLE below have not been used for at least 2 years and have been
revoked under Section 269SD(1A). In transit provisions apply.
The intention to revoke these orders was notified in Gazette TC12/16 dated 18 April 2012.
Contact: Phone 02 6275 6404, fax 02 6275 6376 or email tarcon@customs.gov.au.
THE TABLE

Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
3204.17

PREPARATIONS, but NOT including aqueous based preparations, based
on ANY of the synthetic organic pigments listed in THE TABLE
hereunder:
THE TABLE
(a) C.I. Pigment Blue 19
- C.I. Constitution No. 42750:1;
(b) C.I. Pigment Blue 56
- C.I. Constitution No. 42800;
(c) C.I. Pigment Blue 56:1 - C.I. Constitution No. (not known);
(d) C.I. Pigment Blue 61
- C.I. Constitution No. 42765:1;
(e) C.I. Pigment Blue 61:1 - C.I. Constitution No. (not known)
Op. 01.07.83
Dec. date 30.06.86

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect
50
16.05.12

- TC 8633712

Revoked: 2 years non-use - In transit provisions apply
3701.10

FILM, X-ray, orthochromatic, silver halide sensitised, black and
white film only having ALL of the following:
(a) sensitised emulsion coated on BOTH sides of the film
support, each side having an emulsion of different
sensitivity and contrast;
(b) spectral sensitivity which in the range 400 N.m through
580 N.m has peaks between 400 N.m and 450 N.m, and between
530 N.m and 560 N.m;
(c) a dye layer that impedes light crossover, coated beneath
the emulsion layer on each side of the film support;
(d) polyester film support
Op. 06.07.92
Dec. date 09.10.92

50
16.05.12

- TC 9206319

Revoked: 2 years non-use - In transit provisions apply
3701.99.00

FILM, SILVER HALIDE SENSITISED, graphic arts, non x-ray,
unexposed, NOT perforated and NOT further manufactured than
coated being ALL the following:
(a) in sheets having no side less than 200 mm;
(b) emulsion coated on one side only;
(c) polyester base;
(d) black and white film only
Op. 16.10.92
Dec. date 26.02.93

50
16.05.12

- TC 9308113

Revoked: 2 years non-use - In transit provisions apply
3923.40.00

BODIES, AUDIO CASSETTE, incorporating spools (C-zero)
Op. 15.06.99
Dec. date 03.09.99

- TC 9904374

50
16.05.12

- TC 8341065

50
16.05.12

Revoked: 2 years non-use - In transit provisions apply
3926.10

CHARTS, plotter, translucent, width exceeding 510 mm
Op. 08.11.83
Dec. date 01.01.88
Revoked: 2 years non-use - In transit provisions apply
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Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
5903.90.90

INTERLINING FABRIC, fusible, woven 100% cotton construction with
a dot type, net type or powder point form coating of EITHER PVC,
polyamide, polyester, polyethylene OR copolymer resins
Op. 11.08.97
Dec. date 31.10.97

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect
50
16.05.12
- TC 9706978

Revoked: 2 years non-use - In transit provisions apply
8424.30.90

JET BLASTING MACHINES, DRY ICE PELLET, whether OR NOT including
pelletiser OR air dryer, having BOTH of the following:
(a) maximum pellet blast flow capacity of 180 kg/h OR greater;
(b) effective operating blast pressure of 0.34 kPa OR greater
Op. 01.01.02
Dec. date 10.01.02

50
16.05.12

- TC 0109352

Revoked: 2 years non-use - In transit provisions apply
8428.90.00

COLLATORS, BAG, comprising ALL of the following:
(a) inclined grip belt feed conveyor;
(b) double bag detector and rejector;
(c) bag positioning wheel;
(d) discharge conveyor;
(e) programmable logic controller
Op. 06.09.00
Dec. date 27.11.00
Revoked: 2 years non-use - In transit provisions apply

50
16.05.12

- TC 0007706
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TCOs R evoked - Cl assific ati on Change

CUSTOMS ACT 1901 - NOTICE PURSUANT TO SECTION 269SE(1)&(2)
CUSTOMS INITIATED - TARIFF CONCESSION ORDERS REVOKED
The Tariff Concession Orders for the goods described in the following TABLE have been revoked.
The operative date (Op.), decision date (Dec. date) and TC reference number follow the description of goods.
THE TABLE

Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
8708.40.52

PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years
before the goods are entered for home consumption, or
Reproductions of these parts, being ANY of the following:
(a) suspension components being ANY of the following:
(i) top or bottom control arms;
(ii) uprights, struts and wheel hubs;
(iii) anti sway bars and ball joints;
(iv) anti tramp bars and torsion bars;
(v) suspension bushes, links, bump stops and shackles;
(vi) wishbones and wishbone mountings;
(vii) bump stop spacers;
(viii) sway bar links;
(ix) suspension spring mounting plates and pads;
(b) brake and clutch bleeding nipples;
(c) hood retaining pins;
(d) chassis or monocoque;
(e) instrument and dashboard panels;
(f) radiator ducting (shrouds or cowlings);
(g) stub axles;
(h) fuel and oil tanks, fillers, necks and caps;
(i) roll over hoops or bars but NOT including roll cages;
(j) dipsticks;
(k) roll bar adjustment control levers;
(l) brake balance adjusters control levers;
(m) pedal mechanisms, pedal, pedal mountings, pedal stops,
pedal push rod;
(n) universal joints and constant velocity (CV) joints;
(o) chassis identity plates;
(p) steering idler arms and idler arm brackets;
(q) track rods and drop arms;
(r) steering link arms;
(s) steering box parts being ANY of the following:
(i) steering box housings and casings;
(ii) rocker shaft;
(iii) thrust buttons;
(iv) cover plate;
(v) filler plug;
(vi) shims;
(vii) rocker shaft bush;
(viii) steering rack mounting brackets;
(t) steering column surrounds, shrouds and facias;
(u) steering indicator turn off cam;
(v) differentials;
(w) differential components being ANY of the following:
(i) differential carriers and cases;
(ii) crown wheels and pinions;
(iii) differential and axle shaft gears;
(iv) differential lockers;
(v) bearing caps, locking pins and locking clips;
(x) transmission shafts, including propeller and half shafts,
transmission gears and transmission housings (casings),gear
selection mechanisms, gear levers and gear change rod;
(y) gearbox parts being ANY of the following:
(i) selector forks, sleeves, detents, and housing plates
(ii) gearbox filler plug and reverse gear relay lever;
(iii) gearbox housings and interlock plunges;
(iv) clutch release arms;
(v) synchromesh rings and counter shafts;
(Continued on next page)

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect
50
16.04.12
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Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
(Continued from previous page)
(vi) blocker rings;
(vii) retaining clips;
(viii) sandwich plates;
(ix) speedometer driving gear;
(x) spacers;
(xi) bearing carriers;
(xii) locating ball;
(xiii) countershaft and countershaft gear;
(xiv) reverse idler shafts and synchronisers;
(xv) baulk rings;
(z) dust seals and cabin fume excluders;
(aa) pipe junctions;
(bb) exhaust mounting brackets, plates, ribs and pipe straps;
(cc) gearbox tie down straps;
(dd) ornamental trimmings or fixtures;
(ee) number plates and number plate bezels and trims;
(ff) interior trim, cut to fit;
(gg) interior and exterior mouldings;
(hh) dashboard, instrument, console and speaker bezels;
(ii) ornaments proclaiming the make, model, style or accessory
level of a vehicle;
(jj) air ductings;
(kk) flexible cabriolet hoods;
(ll) chassis reinforcing mountings;
(mm) inner wing reinforcement;
(nn) door striker plates, door blanking plates and footrests;
(oo) handbrake levers and handbrake lever mechanisms;
(pp) cables;
(qq) aero screens;
(rr) ashtrays and glove boxes;
(ss) door filler strips;
(tt) door window glass runners and guides;
(uu) window winder mechanisms;
(vv) side panel crash rail;
(ww) door kick plates and panels, heel boards;
(xx) panel release clips;
(yy) fan blades;
(zz) sun visors, sun visor mountings and brackets;
(aaa) flexible boots (commonly known as gaiters or bellows);
(bbb) consoles, placed between the driver and front seat
passengers;
(ccc) header rails;
(ddd) control knobs, layers, buttons and panels;
(eee) choke and accelerator cable stops;
(fff) heater;
(ggg) heater facia panels;
(hhh) grease caps;
(iii) steering wheel bosses;
(jjj) moulding and trim beading strips;
(kkk) reinforcing plates;
(lll) fuel pumps;
(mmm) door pulls;
(nnn) kingpins;
(ooo) tonneau pegs;
(ppp) radiator header tanks, diaphragms and cores;
(qqq) head rests
Op. 01.01.07
Dec. date 23.11.06
Order revoked as notified in Tariff Concessions Gazette TC 12/16
of 18 April 2012 as the goods fall to multiple classifications
and/or incorrectly classified

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect

- TC 0614556
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Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
8708.50.52

PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years
before the goods are entered for home consumption, or
reproductions of these parts, being ANY of the following:
(a) suspension components being ANY of the following:
(i) top or bottom control arms;
(ii) uprights, struts and wheel hubs;
(iii) anti sway bars and ball joints;
(iv) anti tramp bars and torsion bars;
(v) suspension bushes, links, bump stops and shackles;
(vi) wishbones and wishbone mountings;
(vii) bump stop spacers;
(viii) sway bar links;
(ix) suspension spring mounting plates and pads;
(b) brake and clutch bleeding nipples;
(c) hood retaining pins;
(d) chassis or monocoque;
(e) instrument and dashboard panels;
(f) radiator ducting (shrouds or cowlings);
(g) stub axles;
(h) fuel and oil tanks, fillers, necks and caps;
(i) roll over hoops or bars but NOT including roll cages;
(j) dipsticks;
(k) roll bar adjustment control levers;
(l) brake balance adjusters control levers;
(m) pedal mechanisms, pedal, pedal mountings, pedal stops,
pedal push rod;
(n) universal joints and constant velocity (CV) joints;
(o) chassis identity plates;
(p) steering idler arms and idler arm brackets;
(q) track rods and drop arms;
(r) steering link arms;
(s) steering box parts being ANY of the following:
(i) steering box housings and casings;
(ii) rocker shaft;
(iii) thrust buttons;
(iv) cover plate;
(v) filler plug;
(vi) shims;
(vii) rocker shaft bush;
(viii) steering rack mounting brackets;
(t) steering column surrounds, shrouds and facias;
(u) steering indicator turn off cam;
(v) differentials;
(w) differential components being ANY of the following:
(i) differential carriers and cases;
(ii) crown wheels and pinions;
(iii) differential and axle shaft gears;
(iv) differential lockers;
(v) bearing caps, locking pins and locking clips;
(x) transmission shafts, including propeller and half shafts,
transmission gears and transmission housings (casings),gear
selection mechanisms, gear levers and gear change rod;
(y) gearbox parts being ANY of the following:
(i) selector forks, sleeves, detents, and housing plates
(ii) gearbox filler plug and reverse gear relay lever;
(iii) gearbox housings and interlock plunges;
(iv) clutch release arms;
(v) synchromesh rings and counter shafts;
(vi) blocker rings;
(vii) retaining clips;
(viii) sandwich plates;
(ix) speedometer driving gear;
(x) spacers;
(xi) bearing carriers;
(xii) locating ball;
(xiii) countershaft and countershaft gear;
(xiv) reverse idler shafts and synchronisers;
(xv) baulk rings;
(z) dust seals and cabin fume excluders;
(aa) pipe junctions;
(bb) exhaust mounting brackets, plates, ribs and pipe straps;
(cc) gearbox tie down straps;
(Continued on next page)

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect
50
16.04.12
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Description of Goods including the
Customs Tariff Classification
(Continued from previous page)
(dd) ornamental trimmings or fixtures;
(ee) number plates and number plate bezels and trims;
(ff) interior trim, cut to fit;
(gg) interior and exterior mouldings;
(hh) dashboard, instrument, console and speaker bezels;
(ii) ornaments proclaiming the make, model, style or accessory
level of a vehicle;
(jj) air ductings;
(kk) flexible cabriolet hoods;
(ll) chassis reinforcing mountings;
(mm) inner wing reinforcement;
(nn) door striker plates, door blanking plates and footrests;
(oo) handbrake levers and handbrake lever mechanisms;
(pp) cables;
(qq) aero screens;
(rr) ashtrays and glove boxes;
(ss) door filler strips;
(tt) door window glass runners and guides;
(uu) window winder mechanisms;
(vv) side panel crash rail;
(ww) door kick plates and panels, heel boards;
(xx) panel release clips;
(yy) fan blades;
(zz) sun visors, sun visor mountings and brackets;
(aaa) flexible boots (commonly known as gaiters or bellows);
(bbb) consoles, placed between the driver and front seat
passengers;
(ccc) header rails;
(ddd) control knobs, layers, buttons and panels;
(eee) choke and accelerator cable stops;
(fff) heater;
(ggg) heater facia panels;
(hhh) grease caps;
(iii) steering wheel bosses;
(jjj) moulding and trim beading strips;
(kkk) reinforcing plates;
(lll) fuel pumps;
(mmm) door pulls;
(nnn) kingpins;
(ooo) tonneau pegs;
(ppp) radiator header tanks, diaphragms and cores;
(qqq) head rests
Op. 01.01.07
Dec. date 23.11.06

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect

- TC 0614557

Order revoked as notified in Tariff Concessions Gazette TC 12/16
of 18 April 2012 as the goods fall to multiple classifications
and/or incorrectly classified
8708.80.92

PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years
before the goods are entered for home consumption, or
reproductions of these parts, being ANY of the following:
(a) suspension components being ANY of the following:
(i) top or bottom control arms;
(ii) uprights, struts and wheel hubs;
(iii) anti sway bars and ball joints;
(iv) anti tramp bars and torsion bars;
(v) suspension bushes, links, bump stops and shackles;
(vi) wishbones and wishbone mountings;
(vii) bump stop spacers;
(viii) sway bar links;
(ix) suspension spring mounting plates and pads;
(b) brake and clutch bleeding nipples;
(c) hood retaining pins;
(d) chassis or monocoque;
(e) instrument and dashboard panels;
(f) radiator ducting (shrouds or cowlings);
(g) stub axles;
(h) fuel and oil tanks, fillers, necks and caps;
(i) roll over hoops or bars but NOT including roll cages;
(j) dipsticks;
(Continued on next page)
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(k) roll bar adjustment control levers;
(l) brake balance adjusters control levers;
(m) pedal mechanisms, pedal, pedal mountings, pedal stops,
pedal push rod;
(n) universal joints and constant velocity (CV) joints;
(o) chassis identity plates;
(p) steering idler arms and idler arm brackets;
(q) track rods and drop arms;
(r) steering link arms;
(s) steering box parts being ANY of the following:
(i) steering box housings and casings;
(ii) rocker shaft;
(iii) thrust buttons;
(iv) cover plate;
(v) filler plug;
(vi) shims;
(vii) rocker shaft bush;
(viii) steering rack mounting brackets;
(t) steering column surrounds, shrouds and facias;
(u) steering indicator turn off cam;
(v) differentials;
(w) differential components being ANY of the following:
(i) differential carriers and cases;
(ii) crown wheels and pinions;
(iii) differential and axle shaft gears;
(iv) differential lockers;
(v) bearing caps, locking pins and locking clips;
(x) transmission shafts, including propeller and half shafts,
transmission gears and transmission housings (casings),
gear selection mechanisms, gear levers and gear change rod;
(y) gearbox parts being ANY of the following:
(i) selector forks, sleeves, detents, and housing plates
(ii) gearbox filler plug and reverse gear relay lever;
(iii) gearbox housings and interlock plunges;
(iv) clutch release arms;
(v) synchromesh rings and counter shafts;
(vi) blocker rings;
(vii) retaining clips;
(viii) sandwich plates;
(ix) speedometer driving gear;
(x) spacers;
(xi) bearing carriers;
(xii) locating ball;
(xiii) countershaft and countershaft gear;
(xiv) reverse idler shafts and synchronisers;
(xv) baulk rings;
(z) dust seals and cabin fume excluders;
(aa) pipe junctions;
(bb) exhaust mounting brackets, plates, ribs and pipe straps;
(cc) gearbox tie down straps;
(dd) ornamental trimmings or fixtures;
(ee) number plates and number plate bezels and trims;
(ff) interior trim, cut to fit;
(gg) interior and exterior mouldings;
(hh) dashboard, instrument, console and speaker bezels;
(ii) ornaments proclaiming the make, model, style or accessory
level of a vehicle;
(jj) air ductings;
(kk) flexible cabriolet hoods;
(ll) chassis reinforcing mountings;
(mm) inner wing reinforcement;
(nn) door striker plates, door blanking plates and footrests;
(oo) handbrake levers and handbrake lever mechanisms;
(pp) cables;
(qq) aero screens;
(rr) ashtrays and glove boxes;
(ss) door filler strips;
(tt) door window glass runners and guides;
(uu) window winder mechanisms;
(vv) side panel crash rail;
(ww) door kick plates and panels, heel boards;
(Continued on next page)
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(xx) panel release clips;
(yy) fan blades;
(zz) sun visors, sun visor mountings and brackets;
(aaa) flexible boots (commonly known as gaiters or bellows);
(bbb) consoles, placed between the driver and front seat
passengers;
(ccc) header rails;
(ddd) control knobs, layers, buttons and panels;
(eee) choke and accelerator cable stops;
(fff) heater;
(ggg) heater facia panels;
(hhh) grease caps;
(iii) steering wheel bosses;
(jjj) moulding and trim beading strips;
(kkk) reinforcing plates;
(lll) fuel pumps;
(mmm) door pulls;
(nnn) kingpins;
(ooo) tonneau pegs;
(ppp) radiator header tanks, diaphragms and cores;
(qqq) head rests
Op. 01.01.07
Dec. date 23.11.06

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect

- TC 0614558

Order revoked as notified in Tariff Concessions Gazette TC 12/16
of 18 April 2012 as the goods fall to multiple classifications
and/or incorrectly classified.
8708.91.42

PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years
before the goods are entered for home consumption, or
reproductions of these parts, being ANY of the following:
(a) suspension components being ANY of the following:
(i) top or bottom control arms;
(ii) uprights, struts and wheel hubs;
(iii) anti sway bars and ball joints;
(iv) anti tramp bars and torsion bars;
(v) suspension bushes, links, bump stops and shackles;
(vi) wishbones and wishbone mountings;
(vii) bump stop spacers;
(viii) sway bar links;
(ix) suspension spring mounting plates and pads;
(b) brake and clutch bleeding nipples;
(c) hood retaining pins;
(d) chassis or monocoque;
(e) instrument and dashboard panels;
(f) radiator ducting (shrouds or cowlings);
(g) stub axles;
(h) fuel and oil tanks, fillers, necks and caps;
(i) roll over hoops or bars but NOT including roll cages;
(j) dipsticks;
(k) roll bar adjustment control levers;
(l) brake balance adjusters control levers;
(m) pedal mechanisms, pedal, pedal mountings, pedal stops,
pedal push rod;
(n) universal joints and constant velocity (CV) joints;
(o) chassis identity plates;
(p) steering idler arms and idler arm brackets;
(q) track rods and drop arms;
(r) steering link arms;
(s) steering box parts being ANY of the following:
(i) steering box housings and casings;
(ii) rocker shaft;
(iii) thrust buttons;
(iv) cover plate;
(v) filler plug;
(vi) shims;
(vii) rocker shaft bush;
(viii) steering rack mounting brackets;
(t) steering column surrounds, shrouds and facias;
(u) steering indicator turn off cam;
(v) differentials;
(Continued on next page)
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(w) differential components being ANY of the following:
(i) differential carriers and cases;
(ii) crown wheels and pinions;
(iii) differential and axle shaft gears;
(iv) differential lockers;
(v) bearing caps, locking pins and locking clips;
(x) transmission shafts, including propeller and half shafts,
transmission gears and transmission housings (casings),gear
selection mechanisms, gear levers and gear change rod;
(y) gearbox parts being ANY of the following:
(i) selector forks, sleeves, detents, and housing plates
(ii) gearbox filler plug and reverse gear relay lever;
(iii) gearbox housings and interlock plunges;
(iv) clutch release arms;
(v) synchromesh rings and counter shafts;
(vi) blocker rings;
(vii) retaining clips;
(viii) sandwich plates;
(ix) speedometer driving gear;
(x) spacers;
(xi) bearing carriers;
(xii) locating ball;
(xiii) countershaft and countershaft gear;
(xiv) reverse idler shafts and synchronisers;
(xv) baulk rings;
(z) dust seals and cabin fume excluders;
(aa) pipe junctions;
(bb) exhaust mounting brackets, plates, ribs and pipe straps;
(cc) gearbox tie down straps;
(dd) ornamental trimmings or fixtures;
(ee) number plates and number plate bezels and trims;
(ff) interior trim, cut to fit;
(gg) interior and exterior mouldings;
(hh) dashboard, instrument, console and speaker bezels;
(ii) ornaments proclaiming the make, model, style or accessory
level of a vehicle;
(jj) air ductings;
(kk) flexible cabriolet hoods;
(ll) chassis reinforcing mountings;
(mm) inner wing reinforcement;
(nn) door striker plates, door blanking plates and footrests;
(oo) handbrake levers and handbrake lever mechanisms;
(pp) cables;
(qq) aero screens;
(rr) ashtrays and glove boxes;
(ss) door filler strips;
(tt) door window glass runners and guides;
(uu) window winder mechanisms;
(vv) side panel crash rail;
(ww) door kick plates and panels, heel boards;
(xx) panel release clips;
(yy) fan blades;
(zz) sun visors, sun visor mountings and brackets;
(aaa) flexible boots (commonly known as gaiters or bellows);
(bbb) consoles, placed between the driver and front seat
passengers;
(ccc) header rails;
(ddd) control knobs, layers, buttons and panels;
(eee) choke and accelerator cable stops;
(fff) heater;
(ggg) heater facia panels;
(hhh) grease caps;
(iii) steering wheel bosses;
(jjj) moulding and trim beading strips;
(kkk) reinforcing plates;
(lll) fuel pumps;
(mmm) door pulls;
(nnn) kingpins;
(ooo) tonneau pegs;
(ppp) radiator header tanks, diaphragms and cores;
(qqq) head rests
(Continued on next page)
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Op. 01.01.07

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect

Dec. date 23.11.06

- TC 0614559

Order revoked as notified in Tariff Concessions Gazette TC 12/16
of 18 April 2012 as the goods fall to multiple classifications
and/or incorrectly classified
8708.92.52

PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years
before the goods are entered for home consumption, or
reproductions of these parts, being ANY of the following:
(a) suspension components being ANY of the following:
(i) top or bottom control arms;
(ii) uprights, struts and wheel hubs;
(iii) anti sway bars and ball joints;
(iv) anti tramp bars and torsion bars;
(v) suspension bushes, links, bump stops and shackles;
(vi) wishbones and wishbone mountings;
(vii) bump stop spacers;
(viii) sway bar links;
(ix) suspension spring mounting plates and pads;
(b) brake and clutch bleeding nipples;
(c) hood retaining pins;
(d) chassis or monocoque;
(e) instrument and dashboard panels;
(f) radiator ducting (shrouds or cowlings);
(g) stub axles;
(h) fuel and oil tanks, fillers, necks and caps;
(i) roll over hoops or bars but NOT including roll cages;
(j) dipsticks;
(k) roll bar adjustment control levers;
(l) brake balance adjusters control levers;
(m) pedal mechanisms, pedal, pedal mountings, pedal stops,
pedal push rod;
(n) universal joints and constant velocity (CV) joints;
(o) chassis identity plates;
(p) steering idler arms and idler arm brackets;
(q) track rods and drop arms;
(r) steering link arms;
(s) steering box parts being ANY of the following:
(i) steering box housings and casings;
(ii) rocker shaft;
(iii) thrust buttons;
(iv) cover plate;
(v) filler plug;
(vi) shims;
(vii) rocker shaft bush;
(viii) steering rack mounting brackets;
(t) steering column surrounds, shrouds and facias;
(u) steering indicator turn off cam;
(v) differentials;
(w) differential components being ANY of the following:
(i) differential carriers and cases;
(ii) crown wheels and pinions;
(iii) differential and axle shaft gears;
(iv) differential lockers;
(v) bearing caps, locking pins and locking clips;
(x) transmission shafts, including propeller and half shafts,
transmission gears and transmission housings (casings),gear
selection mechanisms, gear levers and gear change rod;
(y) gearbox parts being ANY of the following:
(i) selector forks, sleeves, detents, and housing plates
(ii) gearbox filler plug and reverse gear relay lever;
(iii) gearbox housings and interlock plunges;
(iv) clutch release arms;
(v) synchromesh rings and counter shafts;
(vi) blocker rings;
(vii) retaining clips;
(viii) sandwich plates;
(ix) speedometer driving gear;
(x) spacers;
(xi) bearing carriers;
(Continued on next page)
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(xii) locating ball;
(xiii) countershaft and countershaft gear;
(xiv) reverse idler shafts and synchronisers;
(xv) baulk rings;
(z) dust seals and cabin fume excluders;
(aa) pipe junctions;
(bb) exhaust mounting brackets, plates, ribs and pipe straps;
(cc) gearbox tie down straps;
(dd) ornamental trimmings or fixtures;
(ee) number plates and number plate bezels and trims;
(ff) interior trim, cut to fit;
(gg) interior and exterior mouldings;
(hh) dashboard, instrument, console and speaker bezels;
(ii) ornaments proclaiming the make, model, style or accessory
level of a vehicle;
(jj) air ductings;
(kk) flexible cabriolet hoods;
(ll) chassis reinforcing mountings;
(mm) inner wing reinforcement;
(nn) door striker plates, door blanking plates and footrests;
(oo) handbrake levers and handbrake lever mechanisms;
(pp) cables;
(qq) aero screens;
(rr) ashtrays and glove boxes;
(ss) door filler strips;
(tt) door window glass runners and guides;
(uu) window winder mechanisms;
(vv) side panel crash rail;
(ww) door kick plates and panels, heel boards;
(xx) panel release clips;
(yy) fan blades;
(zz) sun visors, sun visor mountings and brackets;
(aaa) flexible boots (commonly known as gaiters or bellows);
(bbb) consoles, placed between the driver and front seat
passengers;
(ccc) header rails;
(ddd) control knobs, layers, buttons and panels;
(eee) choke and accelerator cable stops;
(fff) heater;
(ggg) heater facia panels;
(hhh) grease caps;
(iii) steering wheel bosses;
(jjj) moulding and trim beading strips;
(kkk) reinforcing plates;
(lll) fuel pumps;
(mmm) door pulls;
(nnn) kingpins;
(ooo) tonneau pegs;
(ppp) radiator header tanks, diaphragms and cores;
(qqq) head rests
Op. 01.01.07
Dec. date 23.11.06

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect

- TC 0614555

Order revoked as notified in Tariff Concessions Gazette TC 12/16
of 18 April 2012 as the goods fall to multiple classifications
and/or incorrectly classified
8708.94.52

PARTS, PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLE, manufactured at least 30 years
before the goods are entered for home consumption, or
reproductions of these parts, being ANY of the following:
(a) suspension components being ANY of the following:
(i) top or bottom control arms;
(ii) uprights, struts and wheel hubs;
(iii) anti sway bars and ball joints;
(iv) anti tramp bars and torsion bars;
(v) suspension bushes, links, bump stops and shackles;
(vi) wishbones and wishbone mountings;
(vii) bump stop spacers;
(viii) sway bar links;
(ix) suspension spring mounting plates and pads;
(b) brake and clutch bleeding nipples;
(Continued on next page)
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(c) hood retaining pins;
(d) chassis or monocoque;
(e) instrument and dashboard panels;
(f) radiator ducting (shrouds or cowlings);
(g) stub axles;
(h) fuel and oil tanks, fillers, necks and caps;
(i) roll over hoops or bars but NOT including roll cages;
(j) dipsticks;
(k) roll bar adjustment control levers;
(l) brake balance adjusters control levers;
(m) pedal mechanisms, pedal, pedal mountings, pedal stops,
pedal push rod;
(n) universal joints and constant velocity (CV) joints;
(o) chassis identity plates;
(p) steering idler arms and idler arm brackets;
(q) track rods and drop arms;
(r) steering link arms;
(s) steering box parts being ANY of the following:
(i) steering box housings and casings;
(ii) rocker shaft;
(iii) thrust buttons;
(iv) cover plate;
(v) filler plug;
(vi) shims;
(vii) rocker shaft bush;
(viii) steering rack mounting brackets;
(t) steering column surrounds, shrouds and facias;
(u) steering indicator turn off cam;
(v) differentials;
(w) differential components being ANY of the following:
(i) differential carriers and cases;
(ii) crown wheels and pinions;
(iii) differential and axle shaft gears;
(iv) differential lockers;
(v) bearing caps, locking pins and locking clips;
(x) transmission shafts, including propeller and half shafts,
transmission gears and transmission housings (casings),
gear selection mechanisms, gear levers and gear change rod;
(y) gearbox parts being ANY of the following:
(i) selector forks, sleeves, detents, and housing plates
(ii) gearbox filler plug and reverse gear relay lever;
(iii) gearbox housings and interlock plunges;
(iv) clutch release arms;
(v) synchromesh rings and counter shafts;
(vi) blocker rings;
(vii) retaining clips;
(viii) sandwich plates;
(ix) speedometer driving gear;
(x) spacers;
(xi) bearing carriers;
(xii) locating ball;
(xiii) countershaft and countershaft gear;
(xiv) reverse idler shafts and synchronisers;
(xv) baulk rings;
(z) dust seals and cabin fume excluders;
(aa) pipe junctions;
(bb) exhaust mounting brackets, plates, ribs and pipe straps;
(cc) gearbox tie down straps;
(dd) ornamental trimmings or fixtures;
(ee) number plates and number plate bezels and trims;
(ff) interior trim, cut to fit;
(gg) interior and exterior mouldings;
(hh) dashboard, instrument, console and speaker bezels;
(ii) ornaments proclaiming the make, model, style or accessory
level of a vehicle;
(jj) air ductings;
(kk) flexible cabriolet hoods;
(ll) chassis reinforcing mountings;
(mm) inner wing reinforcement;
(nn) door striker plates, door blanking plates and footrests;
(oo) handbrake levers and handbrake lever mechanisms;
(Continued on next page)
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(pp) cables;
(qq) aero screens;
(rr) ashtrays and glove boxes;
(ss) door filler strips;
(tt) door window glass runners and guides;
(uu) window winder mechanisms;
(vv) side panel crash rail;
(ww) door kick plates and panels, heel boards;
(xx) panel release clips;
(yy) fan blades;
(zz) sun visors, sun visor mountings and brackets;
(aaa) flexible boots (commonly known as gaiters or bellows);
(bbb) consoles, placed between the driver and front seat
passengers;
(ccc) header rails;
(ddd) control knobs, layers, buttons and panels;
(eee) choke and accelerator cable stops;
(fff) heater;
(ggg) heater facia panels;
(hhh) grease caps;
(iii) steering wheel bosses;
(jjj) moulding and trim beading strips;
(kkk) reinforcing plates;
(lll) fuel pumps;
(mmm) door pulls;
(nnn) kingpins;
(ooo) tonneau pegs;
(ppp) radiator header tanks, diaphragms and cores;
(qqq) head rests
Op. 01.01.07
Dec. date 23.11.06
Order revoked as notified in Tariff Concessions Gazette TC 12/16
of 18 April 2012 as the goods fall to multiple classifications
and/or incorrectly classified

Schedule 4 Item Number
Last Date of Effect

- TC 0614554

